Haiku Light Kit

INSTALLATION GUIDE
Disconnect power to the fan location before installing the fan and light kit!

If required by your local electrical code, a licensed electrician must install the fan and light kit.

Be careful not to damage the LEDs, the electronics on the light module, or the electronics on the bottom of the fan during installation.

Contact a licensed electrician if you are uncomfortable performing electrical work or if your local electrical code requires professional installation!

A readily accessible disconnect device must be incorporated external to the equipment.
Before You Start

☑ Turn Off Power at Breaker!

Contact a licensed electrician if you are uncomfortable performing electrical work. A licensed electrician must install the fan if required by local code.

☑ Prepare Fan Site

Install Airfoils: Attach the airfoils to the fan as shown in the fan's installation guide.

Remove Lower Cover Trim (if fan is hanging): Remove the lower cover trim by carefully twisting it counterclockwise.

☑ Tools Needed

- Ladder
- Phillips screwdriver

☑ Parts and Hardware

- (4) #6 x 1/2" Screws
- White Lens and Trim
- Smoky Lens
- Light Module
1 Install the Lower Cover

Skip this step if you have an H Series fan!
Skip this step if you have a Luxe Series fan!
Skip this step if the lower cover is already installed on your I Series fan.

Locate the lower cover included in the fan packaging.

Position the lower cover over the fan motor, and then place both hands flat on the cover and turn it clockwise to lock it in place. Do not install the lower cover trim.
2 Install the Light Module

Align the four screw holes on the light module with the four holes on the fan hub. Make sure the wiring harness on the light module is aligned with the wiring receptacle on the fan circuit board. Secure the light module to the fan with the screws.

Plug the wiring harness into the wiring receptacle on the fan circuit board.

Tuck the wires into the gap on the light module to ensure they will not be visible after installation.
3 Install the Lens

Select a lens. For brighter lighting, install the white lens. For dimmer lighting, install the smoky lens.

If installing the smoky lens, remove the lens trim from the white lens. Align the four tabs on the lens trim with the four slots in the center of the smoky lens, and then snap the trim into place.

Align the four slots on the lens with the four small round tabs on the bottom of the fan hub. Turn the lens clockwise to lock it in place. Ensure the wires on the light module do not interfere with the lens installation.